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LONG DRAWN OUT,PER7jILL PA

members of the executive committee.
The meeting, was addressed by H. L.
Bigler of Newton, and C B. Naylor of
Topeka.

THE INDIAN PITCHER.
Tried & True

HEWS OTKANSAS.

City Elections Show Republican
Victories Every where.

MURDER IN TAMMANY HALL
The Revelry of the Cariuencita Club

Ends in a Riot.
New York, April 3. From revelry to

riot was but a step and a short one at
that at the masked ball of the Carmencita
club in Tammany hall at about 4 o'clock
this morning.There were upon the floor and in the
boxes not far from 1,500 persons and
though the bar was closed there was no
lack of intoxicants, so that when the dis-
turbance .began many persons were
crazed with drink. Roundsman Shay
precipitated the trouble bv undertaking

GaeMackcy Signs With Uarrlibntr, Fa.,
Torn.

Lawrence, April 3. Gus Mackey, the
Indian twirler of Haskell institute, left
yesterday afternoon for Harrisburg, Pa.,
to pitch for the Harrisburg team in the
Southern league. Mackey has been
practicing all winter, and is in fine shapefor the coming season. He signed with
the Harrisburg team for $125 a month,
and is required to report April 3.

Mackey pitched for the Battle Creek,
Mich., team last season, and bad goodsuccess.

WOMAN 1URXKD TO DEATH.
Cleaned Her I'rast With 41 tsollne ami it

Catch iFire Afterward.
Wichita, April 3. Mrs. Lucy Drake"

was burned fatally tonight in a curious
way. Early in the evening she had been
cleaning a dress witir gasoline, and later
put it on and went out.

On her return she was lighting a lampwhen the flame from the. match commu-
nicated with her clothes, and before belp
could reach her, she was burned to a
crisp.

EDITOR SENT TO JAIL
Frank Mo Must era Fouml Gnilty of Con-

tempt of Court at Wichita.
Wichita, April 3. Frank McMasters,

editor of the Times-Journ- of Okla-
homa City, was arrested today for con-

tempt of court, tried and found guiltyand fined $500, and sentenced to six
months in jail.

LYNCHED BY A MOB.
One Hundred Mun String Up a Wife Mur--,

derer at Bakersville. N. C.
St. Lovis, April 3. A special to the

Republic says: Col. English, a brutal
uxoricide was takta from jail at Bakers-vill- e,

N., C, by a mob and hanged.
About 3 o'clock the sheriff, whose resi-

dence is connected with the jail, was
aroused from sleep for the ostensible
purpose of admitting a prisoner, but
when he descended to meet the supposed
officers at the entrance he was seized,
bound and gagged and the keys to the
murderer's ceil were taken from his
pockets.

English was dragged from his cell and
taken by a mob of 100 unmasked men
and hanged to a tree just outside the
town. The crime for which English was
lynched was one of the most brutal ever
committed in the state. English and his
wife had not lived together for some
time and he killed her because she would
not return to him.

ERASTUS WIMAN RESIGNS
He Goes Out of the Staten Island Rapid

Transit Co.
New York, April 3. Erastus Wiman.

the former millionaire, who is under bail
charged with the forgery of two checks
for $5,000 and $5,500 respectively, has
resigned the presidency of the Staten
Island Rapid Transit Railroad company.

Mr. Wiman's resignation was accepted,
and a meeting of the directors of the
company will be held Saturday for the
purpose of electing his successor;

SAYED JUST IN TIM E.
A Window Washer Comes Nsr Fallingfrom Chicago Board of Trade Building. ,

Chicago, April a Thomas Giilen, a
window washer, narrowly escaped a
frightful fall of 100 feet from a ledge of
tiie board of trade building today, and
wa3 rescued by a fireman in the nick of
time. Gillen had gone out of a window
onto the ledge and while at work some
one locked the casement. Becoming
dizzy the man clung to the wall and
screamed frantically for help.

The streets were soon blocked by an
immense crowd who cheered loudly as
Truckman Sullivan of the fire depart-
ment climbed a long ladder, and with
the aid of another, seized and rescued
Gillen just as he was overcome by frightand lost ms Daiance.

Better Times for WoonsoeUet.
Woonsocket, April 3. The Alice and

Millville mills, of the United States Rub-
ber company, and the Lawrence Felting
company, of Millville, posted notices to
day that work would be resumed with
full force April 16. They have been
shut down for months past and employ
3,000 hands. 1 he Marvel Rubber com-
pany started today, after a three months
shut down.

, O'Seill-Jo- y Case.
Washington, April 3. The struggleover the O .Nein-Jo- y contested election

case is occupying the time of the house
today. Mr. Patterson of Tennessee says
there shall be no adjournment until ac
tion is had. There are. 193 Democratic
members in the city, fourteen more than
a quorum, and it is the plan to arrest
absentees, and bring them to the 'bar of
the house. '

Eastern Rate on a Restored.
Kansas City, April 3. The Rock Isl-

and has restored the through eastern rate

may
well be said
of the Superior Medicare,the standard
blood-purifie- r,

SARSAPAR I LL A
Its Ion record
assures you that what
has cured others

will cure you
A PECULIAR STATUTE.

Half of the Gambling Money Recovered
goes to the County in Illinois.

Chicago, April 3. Walter Stokes of
Memphis, Tenn., has sued J. A. Murphyand Company, Chicago stock brokers for
$228,000, half of which is for the bt-ne;-

of Cook county. The suit is broughtunder the state gambling act.
The statutes of this state provide that

if any suit shall involve a gambling tran-
saction the plaintiff shall sue for treble
the amount lost and that half of tha
amount if recovered, shall be paid to tho
county. The plaintiff was a customer of
the Tennessee Brokerage association
which operated with Murphy it Co., aud
claims to have lost $70,000.

THE DEATH RECORD.
The remains of Adam Span'ul, aged 32

years, who died at the state insane asy-
lum last Saturday, will be shipped to his
home at Plevna, Kas. this afternoon for
buriaL

Prust MaHony, aged 3 years, died yes-
terday of pneumonia. The funeral will
occur tomorrow from the family resi-
dence, 1422 Quincy street.

IVrerked by an Iceberg.Mackinaw City, .Mich., April 3. The
steam barge, Wm. II. Barnum, laden
with .55,000 bushels of corn, struck an
iceberg and foundered about six miles
from Mackinaw City. Her masts can bo
seeu above the water. The crew was
rescued by the tug Crusader. The cargo
is fully insured and the boat partly in-

sured.
Rock Island Route.

Lowest rates everywhere.
City Office 601 Kansas ave.

Rock. Island Koute.
Lowest rates everywhere.

City Office 601 Kansas ave.
We are now ready to show you an-

other assortment of fine woolens.
that will make up tine for a business
suit at $20 and $25.

Ai.then & McMaxis,
610 Kansas Avenue.

Kirkpatrick's shoe store has Veen
moved to 733 Kansas ave.

TOPEKA

GROCERY

COMPAI

Now open for "Wholesale
and Retail business. AVe
claim to haye the finest and
largest stock of groceries
ever brought to the city of
Topeka. AVe bought these
goods just as cheap as any
wholesale house could have
bought them owing to the
immense quantities' bought
at one time. We got car
lot rates, hence own the
goods in Topeka so that we
can meet any price with
little better goods. We
have two floors (main floor
and basement) full to over-

flowing with the good things
of this and other lands at
the lowTest price possible.
Our front basement will be
used as a salesroom for-vegetables.-

and goods that re-

quire a cool place. The
main floor will be devoted
to all other lines. We of-

fer special inducements to
hotels and boarding houses.
Come and see us and get
our prices.

No Prospect of This Session of
Congress Ending

Before Next, October at the
Ontside.

IT IS ALL . NONSENSE

To Try to Make Cleveland Favor
Silver.

Washington, April 8. Special.
If the past fortnight is to be taken as a
measure of progress, then instead of reach-
ing an adjournment in July the present
session will lap over and far into the next
and leave a great deal of unfinished busi-
ness at that. The dreary monotony of roll
calls, the ringing of bells to call members
from committee rooms and the rushing of
messengers hither and yon to hunt up the
absent have been the principal sources of
amusement to onlookers, and it is a sort of
amusement of which a very little goes a
great way.

Among the live questions about the cap-it- ol

i3 this, "Why do the Democrats have
so much difficulty iu maintaining a quo
rum?" There are two answers. One is:
"Because they have such a brutal majori-
ty. Each fellow thinks he can leave at
will and it will make no difference, and
the city members are particularly bad a
very large number of them being feverish
to get away friday afternoon and unwill-
ing to return until Tuesday. The fact is,
we haven't got our big majority well or-

ganized and disciplined yet."' So say the
Democrats. The Republicans put it thus:
"The majority of the majority have got
up a mass of stuff which the minority of
that majority doesn't want to see adopted,
and yet does not want to break party lines
and vote against. Take this contested
election case of O'Neill against Joy. The
fair minded Democrats don't want to turn
out Mr. Joy, and yet they don't wan to vote
against a report of their own committee. "

A Republican. View.
Mr. McCall of Massachusetts Bays:

'These absentee Democrats are not here
because their hearts are not in the work
which was cut out for them. They want
a reform of the tariff, and they want a
great many other thing-;- , bat they don't
want a general onslaught on everything
that is distinctively northern and north-
eastern." When, however, an opinion is
asked of such Republicans as General Gros-ven-or

and Hendersou, they have the same
old explanation the total depravity of
Democrats and their inborn, inherent, ir-
remediable incapacity to govern the coun-
try. Whatever the reason may be, it is
certain that the dominant party is burning
daylight, and the leaders are getting ex-

tremely nervous abovit it, as a great many
important measures are still to be discuss-
ed, and on at least three of them the
Hatch antioption bill leading the fight is
to be terri".

The various McGann bills to protect la-

bor, or, as the sarcastic members say, to
make their authors solid with the laborers,
have been pretty well ground through the
judiciary committee, and Messrs. Boatner
of Louisiana, Terry of Arkansas and Stone
of Pennsylvania, as a subcommittee, are
bard at work investigating Judze Jenkins
and the railroad employees. Mr. Boatner
continues to nromisn that lie will stir
things np from the bottom and get in some
very energetic work on the question of col-
lecting what the Pacific railroad owes the
government, but Senator Cullom and oth-
er old senators smile as skeptically as ever
and prophesy confidently that nothing will
be done at this session.

The Coxey XSIizzard.
The appropriations bills also have taken

up a great deal more time than was ex-

pected, and there are some measures from
the committees on public lands and Indian
affairs which are expected to excite lively
debate. In the recent dull times, when the
principal business was calling the roll and
answering thereto, our only amusements
were the current comments on the Breck-
inridge case and the freezing out of Cox-ey- 's

army of invasion. According to the
weather bureeru, the blizzard which scat-
tered Coxey "s forces started in Texas and
traveled northeastward. John Allen says,
however, that it is a great mistake to sup-- r

pose that Providence sent the blizzard es-

pecially to abate the malign influence of
Coxey, as it was really started by the flop-
ping of the two wings of the TexasDemoc-rac- y

in their late efforts to get together.The Texan members admit that the flop-
ping was vigorous indeed, but just the
same the two wings have got together, and
the whole delegation expect toabe returned
by the usual figures, with a majority of
150,000 or so for the state at large.

When President Cleveland returned from
his late trip down the river, all who saw
him expressed astonishment at his vivaci-
ty and greatly improved appearance, and
for a few days he seemed really glad to see
members and handed out the otlices with
something like old fashioned Democratic
alacrity. Before he got through with the
seigniorage bill, however, far different re-
ports were given out, not only as to health,
but as to his temper and spirit. And now
it is the turn of western Democrats to be
on the anxious seat. Mr. Bailey says: "It
is all nonsense to try to go on this way.
one side at a time, lika a half sled on ice.
The Democrats have got to do just like the
Republicans did on some of the questionsthat arose in their early days and particu-
larly during the war that is, plcwaround' the diiEculty. Ia other words, the
Democrats must cut loose from Cleveland's
silver policy. It is all nonsense to go ou
pretendiDg or ting to make ourselves be-
lieve that he is lrienuly to silver when we
know as a matter of fact that he is hostile
to it."

Another Hot Fiht L.,ke'l For.
If any single standard man has be-- u In

dulging the hope that either success or
failure in any measure so far reportedwould pacify the silver men and make
them quiet for the rest of this congress, he
may aoandon it at once. Mr. BIlU frank
ly acknowledges that the i-- at little mite
of success only whets the r.pp&tite of his
folks for more, and any successful opposi-
tion irritates thetu iiud excites them to
greater effort. The advocates of radical
measures in counactioa with the tariff do
not go quite eo far, but it is every daymore evident that in the house the opposi-
tion to the senate's action on the Wilson a
bill is growing, and several Republicans
look forward glc-iui- ly to another hot fight
before the ssiate Eien(ivueats are adopted.
Ia short, ti-- e ger-rr,-i eialion at present
may be summed up thus: The jrospeetacf
an early adjourn uent, if tey ever amount-
ed to anything, have completely faded
away, and in .their stead there is an arie--
ipation of several fierce contests which will
be prolonged until late in August anyhow
and possibly much later.

Latest Designs.
Stock All New.

PAINTS,
"Wall PaperBRUSHES, .Painting
Hanging and
lJone
By FirstclassAND Workmen and
In Firs tela

PAINTERS' Guaranteed.
Style.
All work

MATERIALS.

Just received a new in-
voice of the latest designs
in Wall Paper in all grades.
Let me figure on your Paper
Hanging and Painting.

F. A. BECKSTRDM,

51S JACKSON ST.

.JUSTICE 1IORTON ENDORSED
Judge C orley Say H in Decision la th

Ounn Caie Was Good.
The decision written by Chief Justice

Ilorton in the Gunn case growing out of
the political struggle for the control of
the Kansas legislature in le93,- was
quoted fully in the settlement of the re-
cent controversy ia New Jersey, the
court of that state taking substantially
the same ground a3 in the Gunn case.

Since the New Jersey case was decid-
ed. Judge Ilorton has received the fol-
low inir letter froci Judge Thomas 31.
C'ooley, of Ann Arbor:

"The criticism made by your decision
In the legislative case never, so far as I
could see. affected in the lean the public
sentiment of the country, either in the
profession or out of it. The decision
was sound and right, and the common
sense of the country had no difficulty in
recognizing that fact. The decision in
the New Jersey case is on the same lines
and is also sound and right. I never ex-

pected anything different from that
court. The able lawyers of the country
who belong to the same political party'
with a majority of the judges would
have been suprisel and shocked, I am
sure, by a different decision."

OVER THE VETO.
and Making- Efforts to Pass BU mil

Others kusuia Cleveland.
Washington, Ar.rU 3. The questionof passing the Bland silver seignioragebill over President Cleveland's veto was

to have come before the house today, and
active preparations have been made by
the elements tor and against the presi-
dent's proposition. Representative Tra
cer (Dern.. N. Y.) sent 174 letters to t
Democratic members who could be rC- - i

lied upon to sustain the president.The letter is as follows:
"Mr. Bland has given notice that Tues

day, April 3rd, he will ask to have the
seigniorage bid passed over the president a veto. I ara uirected tv the minor
ity members of the committee on coin
age, weignis, ana measures, to urge you
to be present in the house that day and
to remain until the vote has been taken.

"Respectfully yours,"Charles Tracey.
There is every probability, however,

that the contest over the veto will be put
off, owing to the deadlock over the con
tested election cases.

Representative Tracey saya the veto
will be sustained by a large vote. "It
will not be far short of two hundred if
there is a full house," said he. "There
will be the vote of those against the bill
in the first place, and the added vote of
those who wish to sustain the president,
although formerly favorable to the bilL"

"If the Republicans do not vote," said
3lr. Uland. "1 think we can pass the bill
over the veto by a two-third-s vote of the
Democrats, but if the Republicans vote
they will sustain the veto.".

Mr. Tracey says it is absolutely certain
that the Republicans will vote.

"n Iranfinfo" oe to Blnefield.
Washington, April a A dispatch re-

ceived at the navy department todav an-
nounced the arrival of the San Fran-
cisco at Saint Lucia, West Indies, yester-
day. She will take in cod and proceed
immediately to Bluetield, where she willarrive about Friday.

As the name indicates. Hall's Vegeta-ble Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer
of the hair, including its growth, health
youthful color, and beauty. It will
please you.

Kirkpatrick's " shoe 6tore has beenmoved to 733 Kansas ave.

House Painting,

Pap er Hanging,

Hard Wood Finishing
Hf ii n
wan raper, LATEST

DESIGNS.

Large Stock TO
FROM.

SELECT

fill Work Guaranteed
AND SUPEINTEDED BYME PERSONALLY.

H. C. LANG,

908 Kansas Ave.)

Women Turn Out Well at
Nortonville.

OTHER STATE NEWS.

Bibulous Abilene Citizens are
Duped by Sharpers.

Norton vilxk, April 3. Yesterday,
after the liveliest municipal election
ever held in this city, L. F. Randolph,
who headed the Citizens ticket, was re-

elected mavor over J. B. Brown, at the
headof therIndependent ticket, by a ma-
jority of 27.

Neither candidate for mayor was in
town during the election, the tight being
made by their friends. About one-thir- d

of the vote was cast by the ladies, whose
appearance at the polls clearly indicates
their interest in the pending woman suf-
frage amendment to the state constitu-
tion.

At Pleatanton.
Pleasanton, Kan., April 3. The city

election held yesterday was the most ex-

citing for many years and resulted in the
election of the straight Republican ticket
by two taone. The interest centered on
the election of mayor. Thomas J. Blakev,
proprietor of the Pleasanton roller mills,
was the Republican candidate, and Mrs.
Annie A. Austin, who Was elected in
January for a short term, was a candidate
on the Citizens' ticket for

Mr. Blakey received 282 votes and
Mrs. Austin 140. J.-- H. O'Brien, a very
popular merchant, headed the Democra-
tic ticket and received 28 votes. Repub-
licans are happy and consider it a glor-
ious victory.

At Frankfort.
Frankfort, Kan., April 3. The result

of the municipal election in this city is
a grand victory for young Reprtblicans.
Major Lourey, the old Democratic wheel
horse, was defeated by Peter R. Wolfe
for mayor by a handsome majority after
a hard fought contest with the combined
Democratic, mugwump and whisky ele-
ments. The Republican council is elect-
ed except one, a colored roan. A large
number of ladies took part in the elec-
tion. This is the first Republican victory
here in years.

At Enterprise.
Enterprise, Kan- - April 8. The city

j election was held yesterday, and the
woman s independent ticKet was aeieat-e- d

by the citizens. J. F. Buhrer was re-
elected mayor, as were all the present
officials. The woman's ticket which was
put up by the advocates of woman suf-

frage, was defeated two to one.

At Hamlin.
Hamlin, April 3. The issue yesterday

was joints or anti-join- ts under the re-

spective headings "citizens'" and "Inde-
pendent." The entire vote of the town
was polled and the Citizens' ticket was
elected straight through.

At Burrton.
Burrton, April 3. Burrton, the hot-

bed of People's party and Democracy,
gives fifty Republican majority. First
time the city has gone Republican.

At Scran ton. .

Soranton, Kan., April 3. The elec-
tion yesterday resulted in the election of
B. F. Irvine, Republican, as mayor, by a
very light vote.

A I. HOST A PANIC."
A Revival Andience Greatly Excited by

a Fire, but it Wasn't Hell Fire.
Leavenworth, April a Chickering

hall was crowded to the door last night
to hear the revivalist, Alexander Patter-
son. Toward the end of the services fire
broke out in Tony Kegelmeyer's liver3'
barn, only a block away. When the
alarm was sounded at fire department
headquarters the worshippers began to
stir, and when a big blaze shot through
the roof the barn, letting its light fall on
the windows of Chickering hall, there
came near being a panic.

The men were not much alarmed, but
the women, some of them at least, made
a wild rush for the exita. Some screamed
and others felt like fainting. The cool-head- ed

men, seeing there was absolutely
no cause for alarm, acted promptly and
the stir was soon quieted.

During the excitement the Rev. W. X.
t'age mounted a chair and shouted: "If
you people who are making such a stir
were half as afraid of hell fire as you are
of the one out there it would result in
the accomplishment of much good."

ABILENE IMBIBERS DONE IP.
The Liquor They Expecled From Kansas

City Did 5ot Arrive.
Abilene, April 3. A few days ago a

voluble stranger was busy doing a thriv-
ing business in the county and in Abi-
lene, claiming to represent Johnson
Brothers, a Kansas City liquor firm, and
taking orders for quantities cf beer and
whisky. For a day or two after he had
gone it was an hourly occurrence at the
express office for a man to come care-lessl- v

sauntering up to the desk and ask,
"Anvthing for me from Kansas City?"
After awhile a great light dawned upon
them and they realized that they were
done np some for $2, some for $3, and
some for $5.

CRIME AFTER CRIME.

As Soon a Convici White Is Released He
is Again Arrested.

Leavenworth, April a Sheriff Bel-
knap, of Ogden,Utah,who came here last
week to arrest William F. White, alias
Garthwaite, got his man yesterday and
left the city with him this morning for
Utah. White was sent to the peniten
tiary from Shawnee county last April to
serve a year for grand larceny.

When released yesterday ne was
placed under arrest by Sheriff Belknap.
He ia charged with embezzlement in
Utah. His wife had worked in Ieaven- -
worth since his confinement in the pen
and has gone, to Utah with him.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES Cl.Cli.
The Atchison Ors iti;z tion Rsorganized

and New Officers Elected.
Atchison, April a The Railroad Em

ployes club has been reorganized. C. W.
Welier was elected president; . j.
Hulse, vice president; A. Beaachamp,
secretary; J. 1 tlaii, treasurer, ana Li.

McAJeer, id. Devera and J. 21. Dodge, J

to stop the performance that was goingon in a box occupied by Eddie Hirsch,
proprietor of a Coney Island dance
house, and a party of his friends.

The otiicer was told to mind his own
business, whereupon he tried to pullHirsch from the box. Instantly a rush
was made for the officer. Other police-men iu the hall went to Shay's assis-
tance. Bottles and chairs were made use
of by the crowd. Clubs were swung
lustily and many heads felt the force of
the locusts.

In the midst of the affray the 'lightswere extinguished, but the struggle did
not even then abate. When the lightsw ere again turned on one man was lyingdead upon the stairs leading to the street.
His name was Terrence Gallagher,
aged 33 years, a race track tout, whose
residence was 122 East 125th street.
Mark Buckner, a Baxter 6treet
puller-in- , had his head cracked
and may die. George Bernstein, a
barkeeper, was badly cut in the haud.
The tight lasted until a call sent to the
nearest police station had brought to the
hall a detail of officers strong enough to
overawe the frenzied crowd.

The police say that Gallagher's death
was caused by heart disease. It is al-

leged that Roundsman Shay, whose
efforts to stop the skirt dance in Eddie
Ilirsch's box brought on the row, had
been drinking, and was in fact drunk.

The organizer of the Carmencita club
is Edward A. Corey, an and
a former partner of Hilly McGlory of
"dive"' fame. Corey now has a saloon at
115 East Fourteenth street. The pro-
gramme shows that among the honoraryare the leaders of several East Side poli-
tical clubs.

UNCLE SAM'S MONEY.
There I $133,050,025 in the Treasury,Bat He Owe $1,630,000,000.

Washington, April 3. The regular
monthly debt statement shows the cash
balance in the treasury on March 31,
1894. to have been $133,950,025, of which
$100,090,000 was gold reserve. The de-
crease in the cash for the month of
March was $4,712,339. The interest
bearing debt is given as $634,940,930. an
increase of $9,06S,930.- -

The certificates and treasury notes
offset by an equal amount of cash in the
treasury aggregated $614,627,040. an in-
crease of $4,711,133. The total debt of
the United States on March 31, 1894. i3
shown to have been $1,631,025,138, a net
increase for the month of $1 3.786,06a Of
the cash in the treasury $116,223,428 was
in gold coin and $60,232,615 was in gold
bars, making the total gold $176,456,044.

Of the silver in the treasury $365,807.-73- 4

were in dollars. $17,073,267 in subsi-
diary coin and $127,220,207 in bars,
making the total amount in silver $510,-101,20- 8.

The paper currency amounted
to $87,684,480, and deposits in national
bank depositories disbursing offices bal-
ances $16,53Sj83. making the total cash
in the treasury $79'J,78J,717.

TRIED A B03IR
Attempt to Blow l p the State Dispen?

nary at Charleston.
Charleston, S. C, April 3. An at-

tempt was made to destroy the dispen-
sary here this morning. A bomb was
exploded irrtbe rear of the building.The police are guarding the dispensary.The attempt was unsuccessful.

A dispatch from Florence says the
telegraph office at Darlington is iu the
hands of the military who refuse to per-mit the transmission of messages to
newspapers. A simple message to the
editor of the Charleston News and
Courier, saying that "the military has re-
ceived suppiy of blankets by express,"was endorsed, "Office under military
control; guard refuses to let it be sent."

Gen. Richburg claims that he has no
discretion in the matter as he is actingunaer governor Amman s orders.

RAISING PRICE 0E COAL.
Colorado Companies Form a Combine to

1'u! lp the Price.
Denver, April a The United Coal

company has perfected a combination of
the northern producers and the price of
lignite coal at the mine will be raised
from $1.75 to $2.

The new combination includes the
properties of the Hecla, Acme, Leader,
Citizens', Summit, People's and Com-
mercial companies.
FORD'S THEATERSEQUEL.
Another Indictment Returned Against. Col. --A innwort li for Manslaughter.

Washington, April a The United
States grand jury today returned anotherindictment for manslaughter against Col.
Fred C. Ainsworth, chief of the recordsand pension division, war department, inthe case growing out of the Ford theaterdisaster of June last, when over a score
of government clerks met death.

AT HAMILTON HALL.
The Republican league Convention Will

Assemble There.
Major T. J. Anderson thi3 morninf re-

ceived word from" President E. W. ifoch,of the Kansas Republican league, inwhich Mr. lloeh gave his consent to "the
plan to change the place of holding the"
league convention on Thursday "from
Representative hall to Hamilton halL

The convention will be held at Hamil-
ton hall.

More Jloury Order Office.
Washington, April a The establish-

ment of 13S money order offices and 146
postal note offices, took effect today.Eight of the former had postal notefacilities. Texas gains the largest num-
ber of money order offices, having a totalof 14, while the state of Washington withtotal of three has the largest numberof postal note offices.

Ualesbarz is Happy.
Galesburg, I1L, April 3. C. W. Will-ia'm- s,

of Independence, Ia has not only
accepted the $3,500 check sent him Sat-
urday, but telegraphs he will be here
today to measure off his new race-trac-k
and to put men to work on it immdiate-ly- ,

thus proving the genuineness of his
decision to move here.

on eggs. The tariff rate to the seaboard
is $1.07J per cwL and the Rock Island,
through the Star Union line, put in a
secret rate of 77I cents and therebywithin one week secured practically all
the shipments of eggs from this market.

Absolute .Merit.
No other plaster has been produced

which gain3 so many testimonials of highvalue as those continuously accorded to
Allcock's Porous Plaster, and the only
motive for these exceptional commenda-
tions is the fact that it is t medicinal and
pharmaceutical preparation of superior
value. Beware of imitations. Ask for
and insist upon Allcock's.

Brandreth's Pills are a good corrective.
The Urand Coniauissloa rompany

Are now ready to receive consignments,
ship us anything you have to sell in the
way of food products for man or beast.
Call or write us. Any reference needed
can be given upon application in personor by letter. We have two floors, 25x150
feet each, at 612 Kansas ave.,"under Craw-
ford's opera house," Topeka, Kansas. D.
W. Clark, secretary.

Aastro-Russia- n Treaty EiTeeted.
Vienna, April - a The successful

termination of the Austro-Russia- n treaty
negotions, fixing the tariff on imported
rye at 1 florin 50 kreutzera. was accom-
plished by the direct intervention of
the czar. . .

Vitality, exhausted by overwork or
disease, is quickly restored by use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Latest Popular Songs- -

At Babcock & Frosts,
.. .01 Kii. Ave. -
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